Introduction
============

Medical educators generally perform various roles, such as attending physicians, teachers, and researchers. As a result, they have limited time for medical education tasks. Time limitation has been shown to be associated with low motivation for educational work.[@b1-amep-4-195]

Setting up the standard passing level is crucial for a licensing examination.[@b2-amep-4-195] The Angoff method is one of the most preferred methods by which to achieve this.[@b3-amep-4-195] Six judges are needed to discuss each test item in short-answer-question-based and extended-matching-question-based papers to increase reliability.[@b4-amep-4-195] In the conventional Angoff method, each judge must rate each item individually but can change their decision at the group deliberation at any time.

The Angoff method has been used to set up standard passing levels since 1971. The working team is composed of a group of judges who each evaluate all test items. The main concept is that the borderline student is able to answer each test item correctly. The Angoff has been modified as a simplified method[@b4-amep-4-195] or three-level method,[@b5-amep-4-195] with both methods being acceptable for setting the passing score. The Angoff was the most popular method for multiple-choice questions during the 1990s.[@b6-amep-4-195] It can be used for both medium- and high-stake examinations, such as licensing examinations,[@b6-amep-4-195]--[@b8-amep-4-195] and is also appropriate for an Objectively Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE),[@b9-amep-4-195],[@b10-amep-4-195] or even testing by computer.[@b11-amep-4-195]

Even though the Angoff method has been proven to be as effective as other methods for determining a standard passing level, such as the whole-test Ebel or Hofstee method,[@b8-amep-4-195],[@b12-amep-4-195],[@b13-amep-4-195] there are some limitations with the Angoff method. The passing score might depend on the characters and knowledge of the judges.[@b14-amep-4-195]--[@b17-amep-4-195] Another disadvantage of the method is that it is time-consuming due to the availability requirement of judges for group deliberation. As mentioned earlier, medical educators tend to have time limitations.

The group process and discussion method generally establishes more valid and reliable passing scores than an individual method. The discussion might, however, take a long time and is dependent on the availability of the group members. Therefore, if an individual method gives a similar passing score compared with the group method, using the individual method may be preferable. Logically, the passing scores from an individual method need to be adjusted. This study evaluated the passing scores of the group versus the modified Angoff individual method by using this theory on multiple-choice questions. The aim of this study was to improve the time-consuming process while retaining the advantages of the standard.

Methods
=======

Six clinical instructors at the Department of Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, Thailand, were invited to participate in the study. All instructors accepted the invitation and were divided into two groups (modified Angoff individual method and group method), matched by the teaching experience.

All instructors were asked to set the standard score for multiple-choice questions that were used for fourth-year medical students of the internal medicine clerkship. The test contained 100 questions with five choices in each question. The Angoff method[@b3-amep-4-195] was introduced to all instructors. Judges were asked to vote "yes" or "no" for each test item as to whether a borderline student would be able to answer the question correctly.

The modified Angoff individual method
-------------------------------------

The three instructors in the individual group worked on the test individually. Judges were asked to score each test question in the test with either a "yes" or "no" rating, in terms of its being able to be answered correctly by a borderline examinee. As a substitute for the group discussion, two adjustments were used, including the concordance technique and further adjustment with the reliability index. It is widely agreed upon that using the concordance rating may increase reliability. There were five concordance scores used for adjustment: concordant "yes" score between instructors 1 and 2; concordant "yes" score between instructors 1 and 3; concordant "yes" score between instructors 2 and 3; concordant "yes" score between any two instructors; and concordant "yes" score among three instructors. Three individual passing scores were recorded. In total, there were eight raw numbers. Adjustment of the average of eight raw numbers with a standard error of the mean (SEM) determined the final passing score for the modified Angoff individual method ([Table 1](#t1-amep-4-195){ref-type="table"}). These adjustments were made to substitute for the group discussion of the conventional Angoff method.

Passing scores were calculated by an average of eight raw numbers and reported in four values (value without adjustment, value with adjustment by concordance method, value adjustment with SEM, and value with adjustment by both concordance and SEM). The time each judge took to score all test items (minutes), time to make adjustment by a coordinator (minutes), and time to finish the task after participation in the study (weeks) were also recorded.

Group method
------------

Group methods followed the conventional Angoff method.[@b3-amep-4-195] The five steps of the Angoff method were outlined to the judges to be followed: (1) judges' discussion of what constituted a borderline examinee; (2) consensus agreement of the borderline examinee; (3) score rating by each judge individually; (4) score recording; and (5) discussion to determine passing score. All instructors had to finish their individual ratings before the group discussion. For the final step, the three instructors worked together, discussed each item, and made the final decision for each item as "yes" or "no," representing the passing score for the group method. Judges also discussed their own ratings in regard to the group passing score.

The time each judge used to score all test items individually in minutes, the time for group discussion (minutes), the time for a coordinator to collect data for the group discussion of the final passing score (minutes), the time required for the group discussion meeting (minutes), and time to finish the task after participation in the study (weeks) were recorded.

Results
=======

The test was used for students in block 1 of the internal medicine rotation at the Faculty of Medicine, Khon Kaen University. There were 94 medical students who took this test. The mean (standard deviation) test score was 65.35 (8.38), with a median of 64 (range 46--82). The Kuder--Richardson Formula 20 was 0.77 with an SEM 20 of 4.06. Cronbach's alpha was 0.77 with an SEM of 4.00, and the reliability coefficient of the whole test was 0.73, with an SEM of 4.57.

The profiles of the instructors in the modified Angoff individual and group methods were comparable in terms of sex, specialty, teaching experience, and academic position ([Table 2](#t2-amep-4-195){ref-type="table"}).

Passing scores
--------------

The eight scores from individual judges and concordant scores from the modified Angoff individual method were 65, 59, 68, 44, 55, 53, 68, and 42 ([Table 3](#t3-amep-4-195){ref-type="table"}). The mean passing score by three judges without adjustment was 64/100 ([Table 4](#t4-amep-4-195){ref-type="table"}). After adjustment with concordance or SEM, the passing score became lower ([Table 4](#t4-amep-4-195){ref-type="table"}). The final passing score in the modified Angoff individual method was 52.18 (56.75 minus 4.57) or 52. The passing score from the group assessment was somewhat lower, at 51 ([Table 3](#t3-amep-4-195){ref-type="table"}). The total number of students who failed was 4/94 (4.3%) by the modified Angoff individual method and 3/94 (3.2%) by the group method.

Time spent
----------

The three instructors in the modified Angoff individual method spent 45, 60, and 60 minutes to finish the task individually, while, in the group method, the instructors spent 60, 60, and 90 minutes to finish individual ratings prior to the group discussion. The modified Angoff individual method instructors finished the task within 2 weeks after assignment (1 day, 4 days, and 2 weeks), while the group method took 1 week to make an appointment for the group meeting, which was held 3 weeks later ([Table 5](#t5-amep-4-195){ref-type="table"}). A coordinator spent 60 minutes making the adjustments for the modified Angoff individual method, while the group took 15 minutes to discuss the passing score. The total time spent in all steps was longer in the group method (4 weeks, 5 hours, and 15 minutes).

Discussion
==========

The standard passing scores decided with the modified Angoff individual method and the Angoff group method were comparable. After adjustments, the modified Angoff individual method determined a passing score of 52/100, while the conventional group method resulted in a passing score of 51/100. For the entire process, the modified Angoff individual method was less time-consuming (\~2 weeks versus 4 weeks) for establishing the passing scores ([Table 5](#t5-amep-4-195){ref-type="table"}). Number of failed students by both passing scores was comparable.

Instructors who participated in the modified Angoff individual method were happy to do the task individually because they could manage their own schedules. Another benefit of the individual method was that it was less time-consuming. The disadvantage of the individual method is that the instructors had no chance to discuss with other members and the judgment on each item was totally individually dependent. In addition, there was no chance to discuss the final passing score together and compare with the real situation, as was possible in the group method.[@b3-amep-4-195] Judges' discussion tended to increase the passing score, however.[@b18-amep-4-195] The passing score was nonetheless comparable with the standard group method (52 versus 51) after the adjustment with concordance scores and the reliability index.[@b19-amep-4-195],[@b20-amep-4-195] The average score of the individual three instructors was quite high (64/100) and lowered after the adjustment by either concordance scores or the reliability index ([Table 4](#t4-amep-4-195){ref-type="table"}).

For the group method, most of the time spent on the administration process was in making an appointment for three busy instructors, amounting to 1 week to decide the date and 3 weeks afterward to bring all three instructors together. The times spent on individually rating the questions were quite similar to those in the individual method, with somewhat higher average times than the individual method (60, 60, and 90 minutes versus 45, 60, and 60 minutes). Similarly, time spent by a coordinator to summarize the final passing score in the group method was not very different from the time spent to adjust the scores in the individual method (15 versus 60 minutes). As mentioned earlier, the group method is more time-consuming due to the difficulty of coordinating the busy schedules of instructors in order that they can have the group meeting. In this study, both groups were comprised of instructors with quite similar teaching experiences and specialties. The final passing scores were somewhat lower than those previously reported in the literature: passing scores are usually around 60/100.[@b18-amep-4-195]

This is a preliminary study comparing modified Angoff individual versus group Angoff methods. The number of judges in each group was lower than the recommended six judges. The number of suitable judges used was actually based on the study for short-answer-question-based and extended-matching-question-based papers, not for a multiple-choice test like in this study.[@b4-amep-4-195] In addition, the number of adjustments by concordance should be at least 720 (6!) scores instead of eight scores. A concordance score is used to increase interrater agreement, while adjustment with the reliability index increases score consistency. Both adjustments were done in this study to substitute for the group discussion of the conventional Angoff method. Further studies should be undertaken to confirm the comparable outcomes by the individual and group methods, comprising three judges in the modified Angoff individual method versus six judges in the group method, or six judges in the modified Angoff individual method (with computer adjustment) versus six judges in the group method.

Conclusion
==========

This study introduced a modified Angoff individual method, which was done to set the standard passing level for multiple-choice questions. This modified Angoff individual method may be feasible but needs further studies. The modified Angoff individual method was less time-consuming than the conventional group method and better suited the busy working schedules of the instructors.
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###### 

Adjustment of final passing scores in a modified individual Angoff method by a reliability index

  Reliability index   SEM
  ------------------- -----
  \>0.80              0
  0.70--0.79          1
  0.60--0.69          1.5
  \<0.60              2

**Note:** The final passing score equals passing score minus standard error of the mean (SEM) of the test, which depended on the reliability index.

###### 

Profiles of instructor participants in each group

  Variable                      Modified Angoff individual method N = 3   Group method N = 3
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------
  Male                          2                                         1
  Specialty                                                               
   Dermatology                  1                                         1
   Ambulatory medicine          1                                         1
   Oncology                     0                                         1
   Cardiology                   1                                         0
  Teaching experience (years)   1, 6, 14                                  1, 10, 14
  Academic position                                                       
   Clinical instructor          1                                         1
   Assistant professor          1                                         2
   Associate professor          1                                         0
  Time spent (minutes)          45, 60, 60 (mean 55)                      90

**Note:** Teaching experience and time spent are shown as individual values for the modified Angoff individual group.

###### 

Score for each item by individual instructors and the group

  Instructors                                           
  ------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
  1             Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    N
  2             Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  3             Y    Y    N    Y    N    N    Y    N    N
  4             N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    Y
  5             Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    N
  6             Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    N
  7             N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  8             Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    N
  9             Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y
  10            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y
  11            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  12            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    Y
  13            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  14            Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  15            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  16            Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  17            N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    Y
  18            N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    Y
  19            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  20            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y
  21            N    Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  22            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    N
  23            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    N
  24            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y
  25            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  26            N    N    Y    N    N    N    N    N    N
  27            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  28            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  29            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  30            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  31            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  32            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  33            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  34            N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    N
  35            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  36            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    N
  37            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    N
  38            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  39            N    N    Y    N    N    N    N    N    Y
  40            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  41            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    N
  42            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  43            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  44            N    Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  45            Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  46            Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  47            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  48            N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    Y
  49            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    N
  50            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  51            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  52            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  53            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  54            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  55            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  56            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  57            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  58            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    N
  59            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    N
  60            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    N
  61            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  62            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  63            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  64            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  65            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    N
  66            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  67            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    N
  68            Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  69            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  70            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    Y
  71            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  72            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  73            N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    Y
  74            N    Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    Y
  75            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  76            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  77            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  78            N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    Y
  79            Y    Y    N    Y    N    N    Y    N    Y
  80            N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    Y
  81            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  82            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  83            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  84            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    N
  85            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  86            Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  87            Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    Y    N    N
  88            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  89            Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  90            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  91            N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    N
  92            N    Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  93            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  94            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  95            N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  96            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    N
  97            Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y    Y
  98            Y    N    N    N    N    N    N    N    N
  99            N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    Y
  100           N    Y    Y    N    N    Y    Y    N    Y
  Score         65   59   68   44   55   53   68   42   51

**Note:** The row of the instructors means the number of instructors or the agreement of instructors, if indicated; each column shows results of each instructor or agreement of instructors from item number 1--100.

**Abbreviations:** N, no (borderline students are not able to answer the question correctly); Y, yes (borderline students are able to answer the question correctly).

###### 

Passing scores by the modified Angoff individual method

  Scoring                             Score (/100)
  ----------------------------------- --------------
  Average of three judges             64.00
  Adjusted with concordance           56.75
  Adjusted with SEM                   59.43
  Adjusted with concordance and SEM   52.18

**Abbreviation:** SEM, standard error of the mean.

###### 

Time spent in the modified Angoff individual and group methods

  Variables                              Modified Angoff individual       Group
  -------------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------
  Time to finish, weeks                  2 (1 day, 2 days, 2 weeks)       3
  Time to make appointment, weeks        0                                1 week
  Time to finish individually, minutes   45, 60, 60                       60, 60, 90
  Time to finish by group, minutes       0                                90
  Time to make adjustment, minutes       60                               15
  Total time spent                       2 weeks and 3 hours 45 minutes   4 weeks and 5 hours 15 minutes

**Notes:** "Time to finish" for the modified Angoff individual method was when the last instructor finished individual rating; for the group method, this was when the group discussion was held. "Time to make adjustment" was the time required for a coordinator to perform an adjustment by concordance and standard error of the mean in the modified Angoff individual method, and time taken for group discussion of the final score for the group method. "Total time spent" was the sum of all time spent in each method.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work
